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Oral history project
detailing stories of
recovery and
resilience in the
2010/11 floods for
future generations

Southern
Downs
Regional
Council's award-winning local
history project called "In Their Own
Words" details 41 personal stories
of the 2010/11 floods. SDRC
Community development officer
Pam Burley has worked very hard
to bring the project to a successful
conclusion.
Council is pleased to present the
story tellers and those who
conducted the interviews with a
DVD of 12 of these stories.
All 41 stories can be found on the
SDRC website www.sdrc.qld.gov.
Pleased to see the "In their Own Words" Project gain more community recognition are (from left) story
gatherer Chris Gleeson and story tellers Ted Cowley of Allora Show Society, Marg Cairns of Goomburra Forest au
Retreat, Robyn Miles of Railway Hotel, Dairy Farmer Rod McLennan and SDRC Community Development
Officer Pam Burley.

Anyone for Tennis?
Allora Tennis Club Inc.
is seeking expressions
of interest for

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
SOCIAL TENNIS
commencing March 22

Proposed start time is 2.30pm.
Weekly ball fee $3 per player.

All playing abilities and
families welcome.

Please register your interest by phoning
Andrew or Catherine on 4666 2260
or email awcm.dunn@bigpond.com

…Continues on page 2

WATTLES MATCH DAY!

Sunday 22nd March
Platz Oval, Clifton

Wattles ‘Warriors’
V Gatton ‘Hawks’
2.40 PM
1.15 PM
11.50 AM
10.30 AM

A GRADE
RESERVE GRADE
UNDER 18
‘C’ Grade (Gatton v Millmerran)

Raffles by Wattles Ambassador Alana Frizzell

50 Years of Wattles Special Guests:

Allora/Clifton Players
of the 1960’s
Canteen & Bar facilities
Wattles Clubhouse open into the evening
– Everyone is Welcome !
“The Mighty Warriors, Your Team for 50 Years”

A Brown Slouch Hat and the Rising Sun:
Gallipoli 100th Anniversary Concert
Display & Demonstration Day
Saturday, 28th March 2015

Old Shire Hall, cnr. Warwick & Forde Sts, Allora from 9.00am
• Working Displays & Demonstrations
• Corn Thrashing & Cracking
• Drag & Chain Saws
• Sheep Shearing & Fleece Skirting
• Spinners & Weavers
• Photo Exhibition of Allora by Clifton
Photography Club
• Farming & Household Equipment
• Country Music & Bush Poets
• Vintage Cars, Motor Cycles & Bicycles
Displays

FOOD STALLS
WINE TASTING
KIDS CORNER

ADMISSION
ONLY $5.00

For more information
phone 4666 2090
or 4666 3159

PRODUCTION PROFILES - TREVOR HORSNELL is a fine
artist and arts facilitator who holds a diploma in sound
engineering. He has a diploma in counseling and is currently
completing a Masters degree in Art Therapy at the University of
Queensland. During the last decade Trevor has exhibited work
as a painter, and digital
media artist. In recent years
he has developed largescale installation exhibitions
that utilize light, sound a
video projections to create
an
atmospheric
and
experiential environment.
CONCERT TICKETS ARE
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE NOW - Available at Allora
Advertiser office, 53 Herbert Street, Allora - $20 single, $50
family (2 adults, 2 children).

SUDOKU

Continued from front page…

Mayor Cr Peter Blundell congratulates the Allora story gatherers
on their contribution to the "In their Own Words" project.
"The project is outstanding because there was a range of
contributors, like the people from Allora, who brought different
skills and experiences.
"It's important for every community to tell its own story and
Council is pleased to be able to support that and help future
generations remember the fortitude and tenacity that everyone
on the Southern Downs showed during the 2010/11 flood
event," he said.
View the stories at Council's website www.sdrc.qld.gov.au.

Solution in classifieds section
and have a first aid kit that includes the correct tweezers for
removing a tick. Having at least one person in every workplace
and home ensures the safety of your loved ones and colleagues.
St John Ambulance (Qld) encourages the continued research
and development into the health and safety of Australians.
Yours sincerely,
Noel Gillard, Acting CEO – St John Ambulance (Qld)

The Allora Advertiser

Your community advertiser servicing local and surrounding areas for over 75 years

DEADLINE: Advertising and Articles – Tuesday 4.00pm

Errors and Omissions Policy: Care & confirmation is taken in the production of
Display & Classified advertising. Every effort is also made to ensure that information
published in articles is correct, however, we do not give express or implied warranty
as to its accuracy. We do not accept any liability for error or omission.
Copyright: All advertising and Editorial material resides at all times with the Allora
Advertiser with the exception of where copyright is otherwise held. Copyright will
not be released to any other party without written permission.
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ALLORA'S ANZACS REMEMBERED:
A project by Allora Historical Society
for Anzac 2015

killed
Berat.
active
Horse

DENNY’S ENGINEERING
& WELDING PTY LTD

MANUFACTURERS, DESIGNERS and
INSTALLERS OF COMPLETE
SYSTEMS
Elevated Cone Base Grain Silos, 5T-675T
GRAIN SILOS
SEALED SILOS
FERT. SILOS

FOR:

AERATORS
CONVEYORS
MEAL BINS
TUBEVEYORS
SPECIAL SILOS BUCKET ELEVATORS

MACHINE SHOP FACILITIES
AVAILABLE
- Fitting and Turning
- Milling of Splines and Keyways, etc
- Repairs to Machinery and Parts
- All Welding Repairs

(07) 4666 3266
FAX: (07) 4666 3564

22 SOUTH STREET, ALLORA QLD 4362

GILBERT MOULDAY - A.W.O.L

To the editor,

53 Herbert Street, Allora Qld 4362
Phone 07 4666 3128 - email editor@alloraadvertiser.com

Sixteen members attended the March meeting which started
early to allow members to attend the Victoria Hill St Patrick's
Day function.
Nobby branch will have a High Tea to celebrate their ninetieth
birthday and several Allora members will attend.
Sue O'Grady was presented with her 10 year membership
certificate.
Members again organised catering for the Heritage day on 28
March. Scones with jam and cream, sandwiches and cake will
be available with tea or coffee. Members have also been asked
to assist with the RSL efforts for Anzac Day.
Events coming up are the International Day featuring the
English Midlands in May and the Annual General Meeting in
July. The International Day has competitions for school children
as well as the usual CWA craft, Cookery, Floral Art and
photography competitions. It will be held at the Uniting Church
Hall with afternoon tea and entertainment organised by
International Officer Marg Phelan.

This week’s story of servicemen from the Allora district
in action during World War 1 is of a man who lived at
Gilbert Moulday was 31 years old when he enlisted for
service in 1917. He had served in the local 14th Light
prior to enlistment.

Letter to the Editor…
Re: ABC Catalyst – Allergies to meat
In response to the recent program on ABC Catalyst involving a
possible link between tick bites and meat allergies, St John
Ambulance (Qld) wishes to remind readers how to correctly
remove a tick.
The television program indicated that the correct removal of a
tick would minimise the amount of venom injected into the
body, and therefore the risk of developing allergies.
In the event of a tick bite, follow the DRSABCD action plan
(Danger, Response, Send for help, Airway, Breathing, CPR,
Defibrillation).
Apply a cold compress to the bite area. Using fine tipped
forceps (available in all St John Ambulance first aid kits), press
the skin down around the tick’s mouth, and grip the mouth part
firmly and gently lift to detach the tick. Do not squeeze the body
of the tick during removal.
If symptoms of an allergic reaction occur, such as severe
swelling, excessive itching, a large rash or difficulty breathing,
dial triple zero (000) for an ambulance immediately.
St John Ambulance (Qld) urges all households to learn first aid

Allora CWA notes

Day
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON
TUE

WEATHER FORECAST

Forecast
Min/Max
Mostly Sunny. Warm.
17 34
Morning Clouds. Hot. Dry.
16 36
Breaks of Sun Late. Warm.
17 29
Rain Showers. Morning Clouds. Mild. 18 27
Storms Late. Morning Clouds. Warm. 17 28
Showers Late. Morning Clouds. Warm. 18 31

Gilbert Moulday and his brother Arthur were working on their
father George’s farm at Berat at the time of Gilbert’s enlistment
in the A.I.F. George operated a nursery, “Mount View”. Trees
from the nursery are still growing in Allora today.
After initial training in Sydney, Gilbert applied for home leave to
fix up business matters. He was granted 20 hours travelling
time and 70 hours at home from 8th to 11th June, 1917.
Gilbert knowing the consequences of going A.W.O.L. but not
being able to fulfil his leave privileges made sure that his
absence was explained to his superiors in the army. This letter
to the C.O. of his unit, from the Allora Shire Chairman, James
Dean gives him a good character reference – “Sir, The bearer
of this, Mr Gilbert Moulday (now Sapper Moulday in A.I.F.) is
well known to me. I only know of him as a well behaved, and
steady young man. He asks for a few lines from me as he has
exceeded his home leave, in consequence of having to fix up
his business matters at home before going into active service.
Wishing the forces success and safe return.” Gilbert also had
the Shire Clerk and Allora’s Attesting Officer, A Hamilton amend
the date of his railway warrant. As further proof of his valid
excuse, Gilbert had his solicitor, the local doctor and the
manager of the Commercial Banking Company confirm in
writing his reason for being A.W.O.L.
The letters had the desired effect. The three day forfeit penalty
for overstaying his leave was cancelled by the Commanding
Officer of the Engineers on 16th June 1917.
The people of the Berat district took advantage of Gilbert’s
leave to give him a farewell at the local school. Speakers
expressed admiration for his decision in enlisting. One
speaker, Mr T R Hancock drew attention to the fact that Sapper
Moulday was the 13th past scholar of the Berat School to
enlist. James Hughes and John McDowell had paid the
supreme sacrifice. The audience was asked to stand in silence
in honour of the fallen. Sapper Moulday was presented with a
gold wristlet watch with a luminous dial.
Gilbert a member of the 14th Field Company Engineers was in
training five months before embarking from Melbourne bound
for Suez where the Battalion trained before leaving for
Rouelles, France to join the 5th Division Engineers.
Gilbert was killed in action on 1st September 1917 and was

The grave of Sapper Gilbert Moulday in the Peronne Communal
Cemetery Extention, Picardie, France.
Photo courtesy Deanna Henley.

buried in an isolated grave at Clery-sur-Somme, 2 ½ miles
N.W. of Peronne.
Gilbert’s father received a Medallion and the pamphlet “Graves
of the Fallen’ after his death. The Roll of Honour published in
the Allora Guardian at the time, read “The deceased hero was
very popular and the sympathy of a large circle of friends will
go out”.
Gilbert is honoured on the Roll of Honour in the Goomburra
Hall.
Lyn Wright
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Allora Grain &
Milling (AGM)

ALLORA GRAIN & MILLING

premium feeds
offer a unique nutritious
blend of quality
Australian ingredients.

Allora
SPECIALS AVAILABLE
18/03/2015 to 24/03/2015

PH: 07 4666 3293
FAX: 07 4666 3462
736 Dalrymple Creek Road,
Ellinthorpe QLD 4362

ABOVE: Doctor Who fans
Kayla and Camille Russell from
Warwick.
RIGHT: Fraser Clark (organiser),
Rhiannon Clark of Allora and
Daniel South of Clifton.

EFTPOS available

All photos © Terry West

Allora Doctor
Who Club Meetup

ONE DAY ONLY! 19/03/2015

Last Saturday was the
bi-monthly meet-up for our
local Doctor Who group.
There
was
a
good
attendance with about 12
members turning up from Warwick, Clifton and Allora areas.
Some new faces on the day were Andy from Warwick and
Daniel from Clifton.
Katelyn Caldwell of Mt Marshall took home some lucky door
prizes of Doctor Who trading cards and stickers, as did Kayla
Russell of Warwick who took home some stickers also.
It was agreed that as the prize book for the main raffle was
damaged, we would instead draw the raffle at the next meeting
on Saturday, 9th May 2015, when a replacement new copy of

the book prize will be available.
For anyone who is interested in attending this fun social group,
you are very welcome to join us. This event is open to fans of
all ages from 0 to 999 and admission is always free. We always
run a $2 raffle each meeting with proceeds paying for the
venue hire. Our next meeting is Saturday, 9th May 2015, held
at the Allora QCWA rooms from 11.00am until 4.00pm.
Our thanks goes to the Allora QCWA ladies for letting us use
their rooms for our meetings throughout the year.

Mars Funsize Bags 144g-216g. $2.00
KB's Beer Battered Flathead Fillets
1kg Frozen............................ $19.99
Leggo's Tomato Paste 2pk x 140g.....
. .............................................. $2.50
Golden Crumpets 6pk 300g...............
. ..................................... 2 for $3.00
Nutella Hazelnut Spread 400g.. $3.80
FoodWorks Best Buy Tuna 95g... 90¢
Nabisco BelVita Breakfast Biscuits
300g........................................ $2.00

FRUIT & VEG

		

• Advertising
• Catalogues
• Docket Books

THURSDAY MINI
MARKET DAY

• Posters
• Stationery
• Business Cards
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• Colour Flyers &
Leaflets
• Stickers

Field Fresh Strawberries
250g punnet … $2.99
Juicy Black Angelino
Plums … $3.59 kg
Pre-Packed Carrots 1kg … 99¢
Jap/Kent Pumpkin … 99¢ kg

M&M's, Maltesers or Pods 155g-200g
. .............................................. $2.50
Cadbury Favourites 540g.......... $9.50
Cadbury Humpty Egg Gift Box 130g..
. .............................................. $7.00
Red Tulip Humpty Dumpty Mini
Carton 175g............................ $8.50
Cadbury Marvellous Creations
Bumper Bunny 190g............... $7.00

DELI SPECIALS
Don Royal Harvest Budget
Bacon 1kg … $4.99
Honey Leg Ham Sliced or
Shaved … $13.99 kg
Premium Chicken Breast
Sliced or Shaved … $15.99 kg
Premium Beef Mince … $8.99 kg
Family Chef Pickled Pork
… $10.99 kg

Steggles Regular Roast Chicken....
. ...........................................$7.49
Australian Lamb Racks...$19.99 kg
Scotch Fillet Portions......$14.99 kg
Pre-Packed Gala Apples 1kg.$2.59
Pre-Packed Avocados 500g...$4.59
Snappy Tom Cat Food 400g.....65¢
Kantong Sauce 485g-520g....$1.50
…plus more great 1 day specials

Western Star Spreadable 500g.$4.00
Streets Blue Ribbon Ice Cream 2L.....
. .............................................. $4.90
Ingham Chicken Breast Steak 400g
or McCain Pizza 500g............ $5.50
Purina Supercoat Dry Dog Food 8kg
. ............................................ $20.00
Whiskas Dry Cat Food 1kg....... $3.50
…plus many more specials in store!

OPEN 6.00am - 7.30pm every
day for your convenience.

Warwick Street, Allora
Ph 4666 3375 Fax 4666 3841
Like us on Facebook for great specials and free giveaways
— Find us on Facebook under 'Allora FoodWorks'
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Council improves community
messaging in a disaster

Southern Downs Regional Council (SDRC) has installed nine
Disaster Management Community Noticeboards around the
region ensuring people have specific and general information
about disaster throughout the year and during a weather event.
Disaster Management Co-ordinator Mark Saunders said the
purpose of the noticeboards is to enable all community
members and visitors to the region to keep up to date with
warnings and communication in relation to disaster situations,
updates, training and assistance in the event of a disaster.
"Each of the signs has an assigned Local Control Officer who
ensures the information on the noticeboard is relevant and
up-to-date.
"Outside of a disaster, the noticeboards can be used for
general information and community groups to advertise local
events and activities.
"When communities are isolated due to an event these signs
will act as an information point of truth direct from the Local
Disaster Co-ordination Centre.

"We encourage residents to make themselves aware of the
location of the noticeboards and become familiar in checking
them for information during an event," he said.
Locations include:
• Allora: PL Travers Park, Cr Glyn Rees
• Goomburra: Outside the Goomburra Hall, Margaret Cairns
• Maryvale: Mary Vale Rd near the Rural Fire Brigade Shed,
Mal Stacy
• Warwick: Outside the SDRC Admin Building, SDRC
• Pratten: Pratten Park, Di Lawlor
• Wallangarra: Next to the Driver Reviver, Brian Springborg
• Stanthorpe: Near the Visitor Information Centre, SDRC
• Stanthorpe: Outside the SDRC Admin Building, SDRC
(For contact numbers of the Local Control Officer contact
Council on 1300 MY SDRC (1300 697 372).
Mr Saunders said the noticeboards, which were funded by
State and Federal Governments, were erected in smaller
communities on the Southern Downs, based on a prototype
that was installed in Killarney in 2013.
"The Killarney community got the ball rolling when they created
the original design as their local community led project which

Looking Back…

Allora’s Past 25 years ago March
1990

Pictured at the Pratten Disaster
Management Community Noticeboard
are (from left) Disaster Management Coordinator Mark Saunders, Local Control
Officer Dianne Lawlor and Community
Development Officer Pam Burley.

Allora, what would you do if you won
big?

St. Patrick’s Day at
Victoria Hill

The Victoria Hill Hall was decorated with
greenery and cut out shamrocks for the
annual
Q. C. W. A. St. Patrick’s Day
knitting and crochet, cookery and floral art
competition. President Shirley Erhardt
welcomed more than 80 guests and
introduced the entertainers, Rebecca Duff
and Anita Lowe who presented a jazz
ballet routine, the Clifton School of
Highland Dancing, and Ted Cowley
accompanied by Lesley Telford who sang
a bracket of Irish songs. Olive Shooter
presented a joke segment and the
members of the branch performed three
skits.

was an aspect of the funding. This
design was then replicated across
the region as it was considered to
have been well designed and
researched.
"The locations were established
through the community engagement
process that followed the 2010-2011
flood events where the Community
Recovery Officer conducted a series
of local forums in each of the
communities across the Southern
Downs," he said.
Anyone with questions about the
Disaster Management Community
Noticeboards can phone Council on
1300 MY SDRC (1300 697 372).

Deacon & Co premises in Drayton Street (formerly W. Deacon's general store).

respected member of the community. Mr.
Geck came to Queensland about 50
years ago, then being a young man of 20
years of age. He was first employed in
carting material for the railway line at the
Allora’s Past 75 years ago March
time being built between Toowoomba and
1940
Warwick. He also made many trips from
Harvest Festival
Brisbane to Allora, via Cunningham’s
The Salvation Army’s harvest
Gap, with supplies
festival was opened by the
for the settlers.
Chairman of the Allora Shire
Later on he took
Council (Cr. H. S. Warfield).
up land near Allora
Stall holders were Mesdames
and
achieved
S. Tickle, C. Robin, W. Tickle,
success as a
F. Carlyon, Misses B. Tickle,
farmer, occupying
H. Carlyon, Messrs. W.
his original holding
Tickle, B. Tickle, F. Carlyon,
till the day of his
S. Tickle and Adjutant Eggins.
death.
His
(The Courier-Mail 19th March
purchase
of
1940)
another
area
within the town of
Allora’s Past 100 years
Allora, which was
ago March 1915
subsequently subObituary
divided and sold
Sunday evening last marked
as
the
Geck
the passing of another of
Estate, was a
Allora’s pioneers in the
lucky
venture
person of Mr. Lawrence
which materially
Geck, one of the district’s
enhanced
Mr.
leading farmers and a highly
Geck’s prosperity.
Mr. Lawrence Geck
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He leaves a widow and a grown-up family
of seven sons and five daughters to
mourn his loss.

Allora’s Past 125 years ago March
1890

Allora Progress

Allora is still progressing. Mr. William
Gillam, contractor, is just completing a
commodious store in Drayton Street,
adjoining the School of Arts property,
which promises to be a great improvement
to the town. The want of a store in this
part of the town has been long apparent.
When Mr. Deacon resumes business in
his new premises he will probably do a
large trade for he has plenty of business
ability and plenty of friends. I hear that the
directors of the Queensland National
Bank intend calling for tenders very
shortly for new banking premises close to
Mr. Deacon’s store.
Allora correspondent, Warwick Argus 4th
March 1890
(Mr. William Deacon’s general store in
Drayton Street (later Deacon & Co) was
shifted to Warwick Street where it still
stands at St. Andrew’s Uniting Church
Hall)
Colin Newport

BFFs (best friends forever) come first for Allora locals should
their lotto numbers come in, according to fresh data from
Yellow Pages and White Pages.
The research, conducted by Pure Profile, revealed regional
Queenslanders are closer to their best friends than anywhere
else in the country. Nearly 30 per cent of regional Queensland
would tell their BFFs first if they won lotto, the highest in the
country. In fact, regional Queenslanders are 274 per cent more
likely to tell their best friend first compared to their metropolitan
counterparts.
Around half of regional Queensland would be secret squirrels
about winning if they did; 53 per cent of respondents said they
wouldn’t tell anyone, not even their partner or spouse. Fortyseven per cent said it would be too hard to keep a secret and
would have to tell someone.
Regional Queenslanders would also take the time to let the
news sink in; 52 per cent saying they wouldn’t turn up to work
the next day if they scored a big lotto win. In fact, 59 per cent
said they would quit their job altogether.
These findings have been released as Yellow Pages and White
Pages announce residents of Toowoomba and surrounding
areas have a chance to share in a lottery win just by bringing
their phone book inside. With delivery commencing from 21
March 2015, each Toowoomba Yellow Pages and White Pages
book includes a ticket into a lotto syndicate.
Stephen Harvy, Group Manager – Yellow Pages Print, Product
and Distribution, said the findings of the data offer a unique
glimpse into what could happen if residents are lucky enough
to share in a lottery win.
“Everyone’s dreamt about a life changing lotto win, and we all
have an idea of what we’d buy first and how it would impact our
lives. These insights highlight the different reactions of people
between regional and metro Queensland and nationally,” he
said.
“We’re giving residents of Toowoomba and the surrounding
areas the chance to change their lives, so keep an eye out for
Yellow Pages and White Pages delivery coming to your area
soon.
“And if any Toowoomba locals start booking overseas holidays
they may have been the lucky ones, although they’d probably
never tell you.”
Other interesting survey results include:
· Financial feel-good: Queensland is a state of donors, 77 per

Weekly Specials…

White King Toilet Gel - $2.95
Palmolive Dishwashing Liquid 500ml - $2.20
Aim Toothpaste 3PK - $3.00
Dettol Bonus Pack Hand Liquid - $3.95
Kleenex Eucalyptus Tissues 100PK - $2.00

More specials in store…

STIFF SORE + SORRY
250mL Pain Relief Gel

$24.95/bottle

cent of residents surveyed would donate some of their
winnings to charity
· Call me Sir: At least we’re honest with ourselves, 41 per cent
of Queensland respondents think they would be a different
person if they won the lotto
· Pack your bags: Regional Queenslanders just want to relax.
They are most likely to book a dream holiday if they won the
lotto (44 per cent)
“Toowoomba, Warwick, Stanthorpe, Goondiwindi and Crows
Nest Yellow Pages and White Pages books will commence
distribution from 21 March, so residents should look out for
theirs and hold onto them to be in with a chance to win,” said
Stephen.
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Southern Downs Regional Council
announces arts funding

Jazz music workshops, a photographic record of historic
buildings, an oral history on the boom years of the local fruit
industry and an ANZAC Poppy Project are just some of the
high standard projects that have been funded through the
Regional Arts Development Fund (RADF) this month.
The Regional Arts Development Fund is a partnership between
the Queensland Government and Queensland local councils.
Southern Downs Regional Council RADF Chair Cr Jo McNally
said she was pleased with the vast diversity and long term
benefit of the RADF projects involved in Round 2 of the
program.
"Southern Downs is a dynamic, vibrant region where creative
expression is valued, embraced and supported. Arts and
cultural development is an integral part of the community and
contributes to growth, wellbeing and a sense of pride.
"The RADF projects contribute a wealth of knowledge and skill
in our local communities and we often find that creative
expression helps preserve our local history for future
generations," she said.
Cr McNally said this week Council decided to call for Round 3
RADF grants for the 2014/15 financial year.
"Some years we have opted to have a third round of funding
and this year we've decided to operate in a fast response
format.
"Applicants should demonstrate in their applications that their
project aligns with the directions of the Southern Downs
Community Plan 2030, SDRC Arts and Cultural Policy and
State Government’s Arts for all Queenslanders Strategy. These
documents are available on Council’s website www.sdrc.qld.
gov.au under About Council – Grants and Funding Programs
– Regional Arts Development Fund.
"We are looking for projects that have identified a local need
and demand, contribute to artistic or cultural development
within the community, supports the employment of creative
people and projects that engage additional investment other
than RADF.
"We encourage applications and anyone interested can contact
Kristy Rohde, RADF Liaison Officer, on 1300 MY SDRC (1300
697 372) or mail@sdrc.qld.gov.au for more information about
the suitability of your potential project," she said.
Information on successful round 2 applicants:
• Barbara Keong (Re-imaging Our Town) $2,712 - Temporary
art installation as part of the Tree Jumper Exhibition of 2015
Jumpers and Jazz Festival at Warwick. Focusing on the
Warwick district reflecting cultural and social histories.
Partnering with Warwick Artist Group and local business Art
on King.
• Sandra McEwan (Treasures Past) $3,525 - A photographic
record of historic buildings by descendants of the original
settlers on properties including Maryland Station, Tolandra,
Ballandean Station, Wallangarra Meat Works, Tilba Tilba,
Terrica Station, Nundubbermere and Folkstone Run.
•W
 arwick Tourism & Events (QMF Workshops & Performance)
$6,000 - Partnership with Queensland Music Festival’s 2015
Flying Artist’s Tour to engage specialist jazz vocalists and
musicians to perform interactive presentations, workshops
and concerts as part of the 2015 Jumpers and Jazz Festival
program.
• Stanthorpe RSL Sub Branch (Kyoomba Sanatorium) $5,950
- Research and production of A3 broadsheets on the
important role Kyoomba Sanatorium played during the First
World War for the treatment of soldiers suffering from
tuberculosis.
•P
 eter With (Colours of Autumn) $4,538 - Conducting two
outdoor workshops in Warwick and Stanthorpe utilising the
skills of prize winning contemporary impressionistic artist/
tutor Kasey Sealy.
• Penny Davies (In Search of the Fruit Train) $2,000 Research and recording stories for an oral history of the 42
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SHAUN HENRY
PLUMBER - DRAINER - GASFITTER
BSA Authority Lic. No. 707361

Gas Appliance Repairs &
Installations
35 Warwick Street, Allora

Phone
4666 3006
pound rail Cottonvale to Amiens fruit train onto CD. The
collection will come from members of the community including
soldier settlement, the boom years of the fruit industry and the
communities that relied on the train.
• Sue Higgins (The ANZAC Poppy Project) $1,544 - Temporary
art installation involving approx 1,100 children simulating a
giant field of poppies woven onto chain wire fencing in two
locations - Allora and Warwick West schools. Children create
the poppies and learn their history and significance. A digital
time-lapse photostory will accompany the project.
• Kim Webster Reeves (Arts Development Workshop at
Cooinda Disability Respite House) $1,070 - Arts development
workshop with a group of disabled clients facilitated by local
artist/tutor Kim Webster Reeves. Outcome of workshop will
be to create a temporary art installation as part of the Tree
Jumper Exhibition of 2015 Jumpers and Jazz Festival.
• Stanthorpe Agricultural Society (Stanthorpe Showgrounds
Exhibition Centre Installation Project) $7,668 - Design and
construction of two installations to fill openings in the centre
divider of the Stanthorpe Showgrounds Exhibition Centre.
Artwork to depict agricultural, horticultural, pastoral and
mining heritage of the Granite Belt region.
• SOTE (Taiko Performance and Workshop) $567 - Partnership
between Education Queensland and The School of Total
Education (SOTE) to enable Warwick school children to
attend a concert and workshop by acclaimed performers
Taiko Drums and Flutes of Japan.
• Stanthorpe Pottery Club (Soft Slab & Decorating Workshop)
$700 - Conducting a two day workshop facilitated by renowned
potter/tutor Clair Locker learning to use soft paper clay slabs
with wheel thrown work, decorating with slips and textures.
For the more information on RADF please contact Kristy
Rohde, RADF Liaison Officer on 1300 MY SDRC (1300 697
372).

BAD JOKE OF THE WEEK
A young couple invited an elderly uncle to
join them for Sunday dinner. While they
were in the kitchen preparing the meal,
the uncle asked their son what they were
having.
"Goat," the little boy replied.
"Goat! Are you certain about that?"
"Yes," said the youngster. "This morning, I
heard my dad tell my mum, ‘Today is just
as good a day as any to have that old goat
for dinner.’"

- FREE QUOTES Prompt attention to all needs

Warriors Fired Up for Grand Final
Replay

As the dust settles on the first round of fixtures in the
2015 Toowoomba Rugby League season local heroes
and current ‘A’ Grade Premiers the Wattles ‘Warriors’ are
preparing to take the field for the first time this weekend.
Wattles drew the bye for the new season opening round, and so kick off their
2015 campaign and defence of their ‘A’ Grade title on Sunday on home turf
at Platz Oval against the pride of the Lockyer, the Gatton ‘Hawks’.
Wattles President Aaron Scheid is predicting a cracker of a game given it is
the ‘A’ Grade Grand Final replay from last year. “The ‘Hawks’ put together a
great second half on Sunday against Pittsworth, trailing 12 – 18 at half time
before winning 50 – 30 in front of their home crowd.”
The rumour mill has the ‘Warriors’ welcoming some handy players training
under the lights at Platz Oval, players that will mend some wounds created
by the departure of some of last year’s Grand Final line-up.
Scheid is happy to announce that Toowoomba representative speedster
Corey Blades signed to wear the green & gold in Wattles 50th year late last
week. Blades, a member of last year’s TRL S & K Drilling/The Chronicle team
of the year, is arguably the quickest player in the competition, and will add
plenty of try-scoring ability to the ‘Warriors’ top grade threequarter line. The
respected winger formerly played with the now defunct Newtown club in
Toowoomba, and in recent years has worn the colours of Oakey &
Toowoomba’s Southern Suburbs.
That same three quarter line saw another key player in former TRL Player of
the Year Jamie Dodt head to Rockhampton for work reasons recently, joining
another 2014 ‘Warrior’ Rohan Crouch. Dodt bounced back from a lengthy
injury break last season to figure prominently in Wattles premiership win.
Wattles will be without their 2013/2014 TRL ‘Player of the Year’, halfback
Matt Duggan this weekend, after he sustained a hamstring tear during preseason training. Duggan has been absent from both Wattles’ pre-season hit
outs but is hoping to be fit for the Round 3 or 4 clashes with Warwick or
Southern Suburbs.
First Grade Coach Luke Duggan certainly hasn’t had an ideal run in to the
season, especially from the point of sorting a combination for a competitive
line up. Having said that a few new faces and some depth including
promising graduating juniors has him more than optimistic for positive results.
Wattles reserve grade side is building nicely according to coach Terry
Bermingham. “We were unlucky not to beat Valleys in a recent trial, only two
points in it, and on Sunday Valleys drew with Goondiwindi, so we will be
competitive.” The reggies have also picked up some significant talent that
will beef up their pack and add to their attacking arsenal. Bermingham is
keeping his cards close to his chest currently, but thinking he can keep
Gatton honest on Sunday.
Matches kick off on Sunday at Platz Oval at 10.30 am C Grade (Millmerran
v Gatton), 11.50am –Under 18, 1.15 pm – Reserve Grade and A Grade runs
on at 2.40 pm.
Wattles commence their 50th Anniversary celebrations this Sunday, special
guests their playing staff/officials from 1966 – 1969.
The Wattles Rugby League Football Club had its beginnings back in 1966
when the Clifton and Allora Rugby League Clubs combined to form what was
then known as Allora/Clifton, the Wattles name attached some years later.

Allora Bowls Club Notes

Week Nine - Under Greg’s watchful eye we
managed to run bowls this week. Admittedly
he had written instructions (in triplicate) for
me to follow. He even dragged some drinkers from the pub to have on hand
as substitutes should any of the teams dare to turn up not organised. We
wish our Paddo all the best for his knee op. Greenkeeper Gary has gone
north and has left Darren in charge. Hey Darren make sure you follow your
instructions to the letter!
I am privy to the score cards while Greg is away. I can reveal that some
teams got ‘smashed’ this week. Team M & Ms with Matt, Tracey and Arron
are cursing a decision to start another game just before 9 o’clock. They
played UQs (unquestionably smart) who were trailing 1 point. UQs came out
winners on the last end 14-11.
Only player to catch my attention this week was Tracey. She did play well
but had a couple of ‘moments like these’. She managed to put one bowl onto
the adjoining rink (wrong bias) and played one game with Arron’s bowls.
(and was very loud telling her husband where to put his bowls)
Pam was in charge of ringing the bell and recording ‘touchers’ this week.
Thanks Pam. Jim won Darren Powell’s $5.00 prize. Evans Drilling
chocolates went to Liz, Brett, Nick (Team Engel) Mike, Arron and Lyn.
Rink 6 (Honda Hawks) was drawn out the Winners and Rink 1 (Team Engel)
Runners-up. Six packs all round.
I have never won the ‘fruit tray’ raffle after playing for two years and the
Sandstone Solutions team won it for the third night in a row as well as a six
pack! Other lucky winners were Tracey, Paul, Liz, Dennis and Arron had a
chance to cut the cards. Jackpot $120.00 next week.
We appreciate all our sponsors and acknowledge with hearty cheers, their
donations each week – Railway Hotel, Swimming Pool, Paul Parker, Painter,
True Value Hardware, Bolzen Sand, Evans Drilling, Darren Powel and the
Sports Club.
This week we toasted Liz and David Sparksman who celebrated their
wedding anniversary on Tuesday. Congratulations also on arrival of new
granddaughter.
Rule of the week: Bowl displacement by a bowl from a neighbouring rink If
a bowl at rest on the rink is in danger of being moved by a bowl from a
neighbouring rink, any player at the head can choose whether to - lift the
bowl at rest to allow the other bowl to pass and then replace it, as long as
this action would not influence the outcome of the head or stop the bowl
from the neighbouring rink.
Reminder of Men’s Shed Charity Day – 28th March. Please support this
great organisation.
Please contact Assistant to Games Director on 4666 3098 / 0408 753 085 if
you are unable to find substitute players for next week.
Lyn Wright (wearing Scribe’s hat)
The club’s first President was former Allora footballer, Wattles Patron & Life
Member Brian Smith. Brian, along with inaugural Senior Vice-President Jack
Enright and James Gleeson were largely responsible for the formation of the
Allora-Clifton club. The club has always played in their traditional green &
gold colours, their jerseys in their initial year, green with gold numbers.
Allora-Clifton ran on in their first official club fixture in the Warwick District
Rugby League competition on March 27th, 1966 against Millmerran at Allora,
winning the match in a positive start to the season. The “Greens” as they
were known met Collegians in their second match, at Warwick’s Queens
Park, suffering a 26 – 5 defeat, centre Barry Donegan scoring Allora-Clifton’s
only try. The Allora-Clifton side that played the first grade match that day were
Tony Cartwright, Mal Henry, Des Cantwell, Rob Lester, Stuart. Sparksman,
Bevan Crothers, Barry Donegan, Ted Cowley, Dave Achilles, Des Power,
Tom Zeller, Russell Cass, Kev Smith (Captain). Allora-Clifton only played one
season, 1966, in the Warwick District competition, being admitted to the
Toowoomba Rugby League in 1967.
A list of the Wattle’s clubs proposed 50th Year celebrations will be published
in the local press shortly. If you have a past Wattles’ involvement and would
like to assist with this season’s celebrations, please contact Aaron Scheid on
0458 204 550.
Prospective players are most welcome to join the Wattles ‘Warriors’, and
should contact Aaron Scheid (0458 204 550), Terry Bermingham (0439 459
620) or for Under 18 Mick Ryan (0407 621 014).
Glyn Rees
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Events Calendar
2015

EARTHMOVING

MARK MULLINS

March Sat 21
Sun 22
Sat 28
Sat 28
Sat 28
Sun 29

April Sat 25
& Sun 26

3rd Round Club Championships - Allora Golf Club
Allora Sports Club
Final Round Club Championships - Allora Golf Club
Allora Sports Club
Allora Mens Shed Golf & Bowls Day
Allora Sports Club
Allora RSL Easter Markets
Allora RSL Hall
Allora Historical Society Display & Demo Day
Old Allora Shire Hall, cnr. Warwick & Forde Streets
Ultra Golden Country Music Concert
Allora State School, starting at 1pm.
A Brown Slouch Hat & The Rising Sun 100th Anniversary Gallipoli Concert
Allora Community Hall

May Sat 2
Fri 8
Fri 8
Sat 9
Sun 10
Fri 29
Sat 30

Allora Scope Club Annual Fundraiser Afternoon Tea
Allora Community Hall, 1.30pm
Allora QCWA International Day: English Midlands
Uniting Church Hall, 1.30pm
Cent Sale - Victoria Hill Hall Fundraiser
Victoria Hill Hall, 7.00pm
Allora Doctor Who Club Local Group
Allora QCWA Rooms, 11.00am
Mother’s Day Long Lunch - Norma O’Hara Murphy
Allora Sports Club
St.Patrick’s School Trivia Night
Allora Community Hall
Golf/Bowls Fun Day - Great Endeavour Rally
Allora Sports Club

June Sat 13

St. David's Guild June Afternoon

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Clients wishing to include their events in the
Events Calendar, must book a display (boxed) colour advertisement for the
event in The Allora Advertiser, sized AT LEAST 2 column x 4 cm. Clients will
then automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar entry. These entries will be
in a 2 line format as above, starting in bold with date and event, followed by
venue and time.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.

Soil Conservation Specialists

➭ Dam Construction
➭ Land Clearing
➭ Stick Raking
➭ Dam De-Silting

☎ (07) 4661 3000
Mobile 0427 987 957

P O Box 1299, Warwick Qld 4370

RAY BUNCH MACHINERY
WARWICK

SPECIALISING IN SALE OF SECOND HAND MACHINERY
ALL LISTINGS WELCOME
AGENT FOR MOST BRANDS OF NEW MACHINERY
ALMOST 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE AGRICULTURAL
INDUSTRY
‘GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE WITH A SMILE’
RAY BUNCH 07 4661 2751
MOBILE 0427 912751

LINDSAY RUHLE
MOBILE 0427 318784

Allora vs Allora in Grand
Final

The two Allora teams, Allora XI and Railway
Hotel Rascals go head to head in the Warwick
Cricket Association Reserve Grade Grand

Final this week.
The final will be held on Saturday 21st March, 10:00am at
Mayhew Oval in Warwick. With the presentations to take place
at Slade Park once the games have finished.
All Players must have played 4 games to qualify for the final. If
available to play please contact Aaron asap on 0428 627 107.
Come and cheer on your local teams!!
Shannon Masters

Railway Hotel Rascals vs.
The Sovereign Animals
(Semi-Final)

Well, is Sunday an awesome day? After the one
just passed, I’d say a big, YES! The Rascals, in
our second, year have made it through to the Grand Final in
Reserve Grade. WOW! Allora has got some cricketing talent!
Throughout the season, all the Rascals have developed their
game and furthered their understanding what to do in certain
situations throughout the long tiring game of cricket. Be it 15
overs in and no wickets down, how to gather yourself after a
dropped catch, how to set batters up with consistent smart
bowling, how to hold your head whilst batting, how to keep your
concentration whilst batting, where to field, changes to the field
at the right time, building pressure, comradeship, fair play on
and off the field, talk on the field, sportsmanship, the list goes
on! What a season it has turned out to be. All that hard work is
paying off, and wouldn’t it be nice for the young players of the
Rascals to experience that feeling of a grand final win? It is
their time to demonstrate all that they have learnt these last two
seasons, to put in all that they have, and to work hard one more
time. In this final game of the season, a victory must be earnt
on the field. We all know what is required, both old and young,
and together we have the greatest chance of this one great
victory!
Losing the toss against the Animals was no surprise, however
as part of their team was late in arriving, they chose, strangely,
to field. Openers Brad Johnson (51) and Jamie Holmes (7)
withstood the early onslaught from the sovereign bowlers,
where no wicket was lost until the 11th over and 26 runs on the
board. Tom Morris entered next and added a smart 17 before
being dismissed in the 18th over. The innings break provided a
good chance to consider our situation. At 2-72, we were in the
best position of our history to date. In the 27th over, the score
reached 3-101 and it was just about the time to start attacking
with seven wickets in hand. A few wickets fell as the attack
started, and at 7-109 we were a little nervous. Then at 8-148 in
the 35th over, thanks to a quick 19 from Mick Kelk, things were
getting towards a strong score. And then wow! James Moore at

?? CSIRO Double Helix Quiz ??
1. What does the Greek root word paleo mean?
2. What are New Zealand’s native land mammals?
3. How much of our DNA sequence do humans share
with chimps? Is it a) about half, b) about three
quarters or c) almost all?
4. In the sky, what shape are rainbows?
5. Which protein makes melted cheese stretchy?
Answers in Classifieds pages
Originally published in Science by Email. For more CSIRO Double
Helix science visit www.csiro.au/helix or call 02 6276 6643.
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$UPER $AVERS
This week’s specials are…

EFTPOS
AVAILABLE

Chicken Drumsticks....... $4.99
Rolled Corned Brisket... $5.99
Curried Sausages.......... $5.99
Crumbed Steak........... $11.50
(WHILE STOCKS LAST)

kg
kg
kg
kg

www.allorabutchery.com.au

FREE

DELIVE

RY

WINNER - Outback Region
Best Burger 2015
- Lamb, Kaffir Lime & Ginger Burger

ORDER FRIDAY’S
FRESH FISH
TODAY!

68 Herbert Street, Allora. - Grant Lollback

Ph 4666 3355 - 0407 795 439
number ten hit an unbeaten 14 whilst watching Joe Morris
dispatch the ball all around the park in a most entertaining
fashion, off 24 balls (3x4’s, 4x6’s). On 48, facing the last ball,
two runs to his maiden Rascals 50, Morris struck the ball to
deepish midwicket and he and Moore set off for a run, and then
the second, unselfishly, with the ball just reaching the fielder,
the throw came in, the boys were both sprinting, the throw was
largely inaccurate and the run was completed. Joe Morris
scored his Maiden 50! The final score, 193/8, and one of the
best Rascals batters, Laim Duncan, wasn’t required to bat!
Early wickets! This is what we were aiming for, as we know the
Animals batters well and what they can achieve. Jamie
Holmes, in a stunning return to form made the ball dance and
swing and hoop and resemble a South American dance and it
meandered down the pitch. Taking four of the first five wickets
in an eight over spell, Jamie set the game up well for the
Rascals, finishing with 4-35/8. At 2/66 the Animals were looking
strong after a series of fours by the batters, however three
wickets fell for 19 runs, and a further three wickets were taken
at a cost of five runs. With the score at 8/118, two young
Animals put on a gallant rear guard adding 20 runs to the
score, before the final two wickets were taken with the Animals
finishing on 144 in the 29th over. Liam Duncan took two middle
order wickets to finish with the healthy figures of 2-8/5, whilst
Paul Christensen, as he has done often throughout the season,
cleaned up the tail taking the nice figures of 2-5/2. James
Moore and Tom Morris also took a wicket each, whilst Andrew
Boal took the catch to win the game. I am impressed with the
thinking shown in the field by everyone, always plotting and
thinking of fielding chances to add pressure to the batters.
Keep making these changes to the field lads, and if an idea
comes into your mind, trust your instincts and keep letting me
know! We will always be a team in which everyone has their
say; all ideas are considered and more often than not acted
upon!
Railway Hotel Rascals Player of the Match points- 3: Jamie
Holmes, 2: Joe Morris, 1: Brad Johnson.
This Saturday, 10am, the Rascals take on the Allora Cricket
Team at Mayhew Oval in Warwick in the Grand Final. After
losing both fixture games to Allora this season, the Rascals
know that Allora have had the edge on us. However, this is
favourable to us as the underdogs. I and all the Rascals look
forward to a great game of cricket played in the usual excellent
spirit. We look forward to the challenge and are ready to fight
for our maiden grand final victory!
Brad Johnson
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Sunday Tennis to Start at Allora

Sunday afternoon social tennis will commence this Sunday,
March 22, at the Allora Tennis courts.
“There is no commitment to play each week. All playing abilities
and families are most welcome and it will very much be social
tennis, no playing for sheep stations” said organiser Andrew
Dunn.
Start time is 2.30pm, with a ball fee of $3 per player. Players
are asked to bring their own refreshments.
For more information please call Andrew or Catherine on
4666 2260.
Allora Tennis Club features four synthetic grass courts and is
located on the corner of Darling and William Streets, behind the
Freedom fuel station.

Allora Swim Club
Championships

The Allora Swimming Club wrapped up
their season with the Club Championships
held in beautiful weather on Sunday 15th
March. Long distance swims were run a week prior to the
sprints. Club members and supporters shared the day in the
presence of Club Life Members Marg Rackley and Heather
Slatter. There were some strong swims over the Championships
with record breakers including Will Gilmore (8 records – some
dating back to the 1970’s), Toby Gilmore (3 records), Mary
Higgins (2), Jackson Pitstock (2), Molly Harm (2), Seamus
Ryan (2), Lucy Mantova (2) and Niamh Ryan and Maddi Griffin
who tied to both take the record for the individual medley event.
Age Champions and Runner-Up Age Champion Trophies were
awarded to the following swimmers:
Age Champion
Runner Up
Under 10 Jackson Pitstock
Cooper Harm
Macey Hill
Niamh Ryan
Under 12 Will Gilmore
Jack Hill
Molly Harm
Nella Ryan
Under 14 Toby Gilmore
Seamus Ryan
Lucy Mantova
Mary Higgins
Open
Lachlan Henry
Michael Kelk
In keeping with Qld Swimming rules, a non-competitive event
was held for all under 8 swimmers who were awarded a
participation trophy for their efforts. Under 8 swimmers were

Club Championships Record Breakers
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Allora Golf Notes

The Duck Run was played last Friday
with a good field of 14 golfers. Winner
was Jamie Mutch with 22 points on a
countback from Kev Harrison. Kel Strange won the pin shot on
the 5th. Good to see Garry Evans play in his first Duck Run
and record a credible 12 points.
Club Championships commenced on Saturday with the
second round on Sunday. After two rounds Matt May leads A
Grade on 142 from Kev Harrison on 152. Kev shot a sizzling
71 on Saturday to Matt’s 73, but Matty really flexed his
muscles on the Sunday with an amazing one over par 69.
B Grade is close with Rod Simpson on 154 leading Lindsay
May on 155. Lindsay also had a cracker of a round on
Saturday, shooting a 73.
In C Grade, Tommy Brown is on 183 leading Gene McMillan
by 3 shots.
The Jenco Monthly Medal was won on Sunday by Rod
Simpson with a net 61, from Matt (62) and Gene (62).
The Championships continue on Saturday and conclude on
Sunday.

ROSENEATH COTTAGE
Self Contained Bed
and Breakfast
62 Warwick Street, Allora 4362

Ph (07) 4666 3662

www.new-england-hway.com.au/roseneath.htm

Toby Gilmore pictured with Marg Rackley and Heather Slatter.

Rod & Lynn
Close Proprietors

Matilda Lever, Takira Kelk, Chloe Harm, Bailey Harm, Kai Hill,
Jack Dalsanto, Jed Esson, Zac Brasch and Will Brasch. We
look forward to watching our youngest swimmers continue to
develop their technique over the coming seasons.
This year a record number of club members were awarded 100
percent attendance certificates – including the clubs youngest
member Chloe Harm. These children participated every week
in all club swims. Their commitment to attending club was
commendable and highlighted by their greatly improved times
over the course of the season.
Trophies for the swimmers
in each age group with the
most personal best swim
times recorded over club
nights
throughout
the
season were presented to
Bailey
Harm,
Abbey
Mortimer, Jack Hill, Ryley
Lever, James Gilmore and
Michael Kelk.
The club president, Mr Roy
Nott, was honored to
announce
the
Club
Encouragement Awards for
the 2015 season.
The
Rackley
Family
Encouragment award was
presented to Brock Seibel.
The
Slatter
Family
Encouragement award was
presented
to
Abbey
Mortimer.
Club
encouragement
awards
were also presented to
Renee Lack and Darcy
Pitstock. These children
were recognized for their
commitment, enjoyment of

the sport, good behaviour and
‘have a go’ attitude.
Toby Gilmore was the proud and
very deserving recipient of the
Ellwood Family trophy for his
dedication, consistency and
sportsmanship.
The Allora Swimming Club will be
well represented at the upcoming
School State Championships at
Chandler in Brisbane with five
club swimmers being selected to
the Darling Downs Swim Team.
Seamus Ryan, Lucy Mantova
and Toby Gilmore will compete at
the Secondary School titles whilst
Will Gilmore and Molly Harm will

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

represent at the Primary School titles.
This is a wonderful honour for our small
club to have 5 representatives competing
at a State Level. We wish all of these
swimmers the very best!
There is a strong volume of younger
swimmers aged 6-12 coming through
our swimming club with a considerable
depth of talent. It was very pleasing to
see more secondary aged group
swimmers enjoy club – some for the first
season ever.
These swimmers
progressed well throughout the season.
Many of our Club swimmers have
participated in carnivals throughout the
region with great success over the
summer. The club is proud of all of
those swimmers who represent our
Swimming Club so well. We would like
to thank the club committee, parents and
swimmers for an enjoyable and
successful 2014/15 swim club season
and we look forward to welcoming the
return of our families as well as many
new families in September 2015 when
our new season commences.

Stephanie Lamb competes in the butterfly event.

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS
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• FOR SALE •

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

HP SLATE ALL-IN-ONE COMPUTER - T2H 12
months phone support. Brand new in box. $500.
Phone 4666 3414

PLEASE NOTE: ALLORA SHOW STEWARDS
MEETING - 3.00pm, Sunday, 22nd March, at Allora
show grounds. A sausage sizzle will be hosted for
this meeting.
Caroline Ridgway (Sec.)

NARROW LEAF IRONBARK POSTS, yard posts,
strainers, stays and split posts. Cut to your
requirements.
Phone Darren 0429 990 180
GARAGE SALE - Saturday 21st & Sunday 22nd
March, 10 Allora Street, Hendon. Furniture,
wardrobes, bric-a-brac. From 6.30am.
GARAGE SALE - TWO FAMILIES. Various
household items. 27 Neale Avenue, Allora. Saturday
21st & Sunday 22nd March. Not before 8.00am.
HAY - ROUND BALES SUPER SWEET SUDAN, fine
stem, leafy hay $49.50; Lucerne hay $8.80.
Phone 4666 6251 or 0447 740 110
OAT SEED & LUCERNE HAY Phone 0428 489 834. Please leave a message.

ALLORA MEN'S SHED INC. GALA GOLF/BOWLS
DAY on Saturday, 28th March - $25 per person which
includes nibbles & tea, Golf/Bowls. Commencing
11.30am. Great prizes to be won. 3 Raffles - 1st - 2x
Double Passes to Willowbank V8s for 3 days; 2nd Family Tickets (2 adults, 2 children) Australia Zoo;
3rd - Family Tickets (2 adults, 2 children) Underwater
World. Raffle tickets available at PR's Hair Design Contact Ros Cave 0428 334 500 or 4666 3297. Also
available on 21st March, Saturday morning in front
of Allora Pharmacy.
ALLORA MEN'S SHED INC. GENERAL MEETING Wednesday, 25th March, at old fire station, at
5.30pm. Everyone welcome. Working bee every
Saturday morning 9.00am - 11.00am.
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ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDS

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

MISSION STREET STALL - ST. DAVID'S ANGLICAN
GUILD, Friday, 27 March, in Herbert Street. Home
cooking, 2 raffles - Meat Voucher and Fruit Tray, $2
per ticket. Any items for stall gratefully accepted.
Further inquiries - Barb Corby 4666 2130

• LOST & FOUND •

• CHURCH NOTICES •
The Anglican Parish of Allora and Clifton
- Service Times
1st Sunday
Other Sundays
Wednesdays

8.00am
10.00am
10.00am

1st Sunday
Other Sundays

10.00am
8.00am

Baptisms, Confirmations, Weddings - by arrangement
"Seek the Lord while He may be found"
Rector - Rev. Andrew Baldwin - Ph 4666 3343 Mob 0427 220 886

Uniting Church Allora

9.00am Sunday Services.
Enquiries phone 4666 3225. All welcome.

LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

• SERVICES •
"Affordable Chiropractic
for our Downs families"
Tuesdays & Thursdays, Early and Late appointments
Health

fund claiming and Eftpos available

71 Herbert Street Allora –

FOUND - WHEEL COVER / HUB CAP. Model number
JH-111. Like new. Found near Pursehouse Rural.
Collect from Allora Advertiser office, 53 Herbert
Street, Allora.

St Davids: Allora
Holy Communion:
		
		
All Saints: Clifton
Holy Communion:
		

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

Phone: 4666 3887

ALLORA SPORTS CLUB

Available for…
• FUNCTIONS
• SOCIAL GET TOGETHERS
• BARE FOOT BOWLS
Short notice a specialty

Contact:

Wendy 0437 342 870
Kev 0408 790 885
and Donna 4666 3674

MOBILE VET
Ross Newman BVSc. (Hons)

Realistically priced vet treatment of
Pets and Farm Animals at your home in town or on farm.

Ph 0488 421 445 or 4667 0424

ALLORA PHARMACY - WATCH REPAIRS Batteries, Pins, Seals - Best Prices.
Phone 4666 3100

• SOLUTIONS •

• TRADE SERVICES •

ALLORA BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
BOBCAT HIRE
• Small Tip Truck
• Trencher
• Post Holes

Richard Kyle - Builder
Q.B.C.C. 24838

Mob 0417 784 185

www.allorabuildinglandscaping.com

Alan's Bathrooms & T iling

Award winning… BATHROOM, TILING & BUILDING RENOVATIONS

• Repair Work - jobs up to $3300 only
• No job too small
• Prompt & Reliable Service
860 432 - alan.gersbach@hotmail.com

Over 30 Years
Experience

PH 0499

BUILDER

M & RM Atherton T/A

Atherton Building & Carpentry
QBCC Lic: 1187627
ABN: 31 948 806 781

Mathew Atherton 0400 463 142

• BUSINESSES •

HOME BIBLE STUDY - For time and place,
please phone 4666 3327
MENS BREAKFAST - Last Saturday in each month, 7.30am.
Enquiries to Pastor Dennis Mooney 0477 051 876.
A Warm Welcome to ALL.

The Catholic Community of
ST. PATRICK’S, ALLORA

1st SUNDAY at 9.00am, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 6.00pm,
EVERY TUESDAY, 9.30am.
2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), at 9.30am.
LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at
9.00am and also Fridays at 9.30am.
For information on Baptism, Weddings, Funerals and other church
enquiries, phone 4666 3377.
St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 7), enquiries 4666 3551.
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per cent or 99 per cent of
our DNA.
4. Rainbows are always
circles. Depending on
where the Sun is, you
might just be seeing part of
the rainbow.
5. Casein makes melted
cheese stretchy.

CATCH UP CRAFT - In Warwick, 2nd Tuesday of each month,
11.30am - 2.00pm.

Barron Street, Hendon, M/S 765, Allora.

Phone 4666 3502

1. Paleo means ancient.
2. The long-tailed bat and the
short-tailed bat are New
Zealand's only native land
mammals.
3. c) Humans share almost
our entire DNA sequence
with chimps. Studies
suggest we may share 95

THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am.
TUESDAY - Ladies Bible Study at 10.00am - 11.00am.

Pty. Ltd.

47 Herbert Street, Allora

ON FARM

For any enquiries or bookings for tyres or
SERVICE
service please contact Anne or Richard on AVAILABLE

Ph 4666 3455 Mob 0417 594 152

Wilson & Rigby Motor Body Repairs
82 Herbert Street, Allora

✔ Digital Image Quoting
✔ Insurance and Private Smash Repairs
✔ Low Bake Oven Booth
✔ Car-O-Liner Measuring System
✔ Tilt Tray Towing
✔ Supporting customer’s right to select
✔ Windscreen Replacements		 their own repairer

Peter Morton - Mobile 0407 116 391 - wilrig01@tpg.com.au

Phone (07) 4666 3311 Fax (07) 4666 3511

• RURAL SERVICES •
• Contract Baling

- GRADED OAT SEED FOR SALE
- FRESH MILLET HAY FOR SALE

Fully Qualified Hairdresser (relocated from Brisbane)

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL

Scots Presbyterian Church - Allora

ALLORA & DISTRICT TYRES

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
CALL CHRISTINA 0404 498 004

CSIRO DOUBLE
HELIX QUIZ
ANSWERS

• AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES •

Renovations, Extensions

“No job too small, we do it all”

• Pensioner Perm from $60
• Foil from $70
• Ladies Cuts from $22 - $25 • Mens Cuts $20

THIS WEEK’S
SUDOKU
SOLUTION

PHONE 4666 3128

EMAIL classifieds@alloraadvertiser.com

For all your Steel Requirements.
Call in and get a quote on your next job.
For Pipe, Panels, Posts and Gutter and Barge for
the shed, we have it all in stock.

QLD community grant program launched

A Queensland community group or charity will receive up to
$10,000 to fund their project in a state-wide search for
initiatives that build stronger and safer suburbs.
Nabo.com.au – Australia’s first major social network for local
communities – launched its community grant program last
Friday. The network will call on its partnerships with local
Councils and community organisations to spread the word of its
search.
The Nabo Community Grant Program will provide up to
$10,000 in funding to a local project or group on Nabo.com.au
which best demonstrates the way in which it connects to its
local community, works for the inclusion of marginalised
Australians, or helps the community prepare or respond to a
disaster. Examples of eligible concepts may include health
education classes for locals, flood response projects or even
support programs for the elderly or disabled.
“Nabo.com.au’s key aim is to connect more people and
organisations in their local communities. Local projects and
groups are a major part of this interaction. By launching a

Specialising in -

• WINDROWING AND HAY CUTTING
• HAY BALE STACKING
MARK

0429 830 303

NOLAN PASTORAL CO.
• Contract Spraying • Harvesting
• 36ft Swather • Hay Sales
• Round Baling

PHONE:

0429 663 411
community grant program, we hope to encourage more local
groups to thrive,” said Adam Rigby, Nabo.com.au Founder and
CEO.
“The project or group that will receive the $10,000 will be
unique, innovative and have a forward-thinking approach to
meeting a local need.”
Queenslanders and Queensland community organisations can
enter by signing up to Nabo.com.au and creating an online
‘group’ for their project or organisation. They will then be asked
to complete an online community grant application to ensure
their eligibility for the funding.
There will then be a judging process where five finalists will be
shortlisted for the Queensland grant.
Nabo.com.au members will then be invited to vote for their
favourite project. The project with the most votes will be
awarded the community grant.
The Queensland grant recipient will be announced in May.
Nabo.com.au aims to reach 1 million Australians with 60
councils and 6000 local community groups and local authorities
by the end of 2015.
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LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERS

• REAL ESTATE •

• SERVICES •

Evans Drilling Pty Ltd

WATER BORE DRILLING
Lot 1 Forest Plain Road
ALLORA QLD 4362
E-mail: evansdrilling@bigpond.com

BUY! SELL! RENT!
Residential - Rural - Commercial - Investment

Ph: 4666 3674
Mob: 0408 718 773

LTD.
PLUMBOWE PTY.
Plumbing and Gas Installations
Domestic & Commercial

BSA 1198291

✔ Plumbing, Drainage & Gas Installations
✔ New Homes, Maintenance & Emergency Work

Competitive Rates
Servicing: Allora, Clifton, Warwick, Greenmount,
Toowoomba and surrounding areas

CALL GREG BOWE 0407 651 831
Email plumbowe@hotmail.com

36 Hodgson Street
Greenmount Qld 4359

MT. MARSHALL FARRIER SERVICE

• Trimming and Shoeing at competitive prices.
• Will travel, any area.

PHONE GREG 0427

PHONE 4666 3128

EMAIL classifieds@alloraadvertiser.com

040 415 ANY TIME

CLIFTON BOWLERS TAKE HOME
THE CLOCK

• BUSINESSES •
Stu's Earthmoving Repairs & Maintenance Pty. Ltd.
ABN 86 121 735 840
Mobile service – Let us come to you
We also specialise in: • Cars & 4WDs • Breakdowns
• Automotive Air Conditioning • Log Book Servicing
• Electrical Diagnosis & Repairs • Tune-ups etc.

ARC Auth. No. AU29615

Stuart Henry - 0429 188 338
skbhenry@bigpond.net.au
750 Dalrymple Creek Rd. Ellinthorp Q. 4362

Keleher and David Sparksman all
taking home a prize.
Greg Paddo who was unable to
play
because
of
work
commitments said after the match
that he was proud of (his) Allora
players.
Thank you from the Allora players
to Donna and Wendy who looked
after catering and the bar.
Dummy Spits: Bec Keleher
(playing for Clifton) because her
team
lost twice; Mal Sinton
because his team were 9 points
up on one end and opposition
player, Kev Keleher bowled the
winning shot.

STEELE RUDD
SHIPPING
CONTAINER
HIRE & SALES
Bob Malone

0428 198 992

The first challenge for the “Clifton Clock” this year took place
on Sunday 15th March. The Clifton bowlers won 133-125.
Lyn Wright, Scribe
Allora was trailing 77-56 after the first set of 12 games but
narrowed the margin after the second set.
Playing for Allora John & Lyn Wright, Gary Evans, Chris
Lawler, Darren Powell, Peter Mole, Lynn Patterson, Mal
Sinton, Kevin BOWEN, Nick Pardella, Andrew Peterson,
Nick Johnson, Len Hoey, Jim Pigeon, David Sparksman,
Rebecca Bolzen and Craig Sinton.
Mal Sinton welcomed the Clifton players, announced the
teams and rink numbers and play got under way. Allora
bowlers struggled with adjusting to the difference in the
green from their usual night time play. The Clifton Bowls
Club is affiliated with Q.L.B.A and as well as their own
day competitions travel to Millmerran, Pittsworth and
other bowls club for competition bowls so get plenty of
practice. Players from Clifton are used to playing on a
fast green often with strong winds blowing. (not making
excuses for our loss)
Congratulations to the top Clifton team of Norm Stocking,
Neville Kuhn and Prim. The top Allora team of Lynn
Patterson, John Wright and Len Hoey played well all
afternoon.
Mal presented the Clifton Captain Norm, with the
“Clifton Clock” and each of the top team winners with
their trophies. In response Norm thanked the Allora
bowlers for their competition and Sports Club for their
hospitality.
The usual raffle was conducted. Prizes were evenly
divided between the clubs with Glynn Knights, Kev
Mal Sinton from Allora and Glynn Knights from Clifton with the Clifton Clock.
BOWEN, Lynn Patterson, Leanne Deapole, Bec

